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Africa!

Arise and Shine for Your Light has come
And
The Glory of the LORD has Risen upon you…
Africa! In all your ways acknowledge GOD, the Creator of the Universe.

Proverbs 3:6

Responsibilities Of The Church In Its Country.
2Corinthians 5:18-20

2Chronicles 7:14

Hosea 11

Isaiah 57:16

The Shepherds of Israel- Ezekiel 34:1-24
GOD is removing the filthy garments, garments of unrighteousness from the High priests and clothing them
with garments of Righteousness.
Zechariah 3:1-10
For too long the church has been fast asleep.
It’s time for the sleeping giant to awaken, arise from its rest!
Ezekiel 3:16-21
We are the pillars of our countries, because we are grounded on a firm foundation, which is JESUS CHRIST.
We have the cure for every challenge, situation.

1 John 2:20
Verse 20 - But you are not like that, for the HOLY SPIRIT has come upon you, and all of you know the truth.
The church must create the atmosphere for HOLY SPIRIT to come and drive out every force of darkness that
exalt themselves above the knowledge and power of GOD in our governments and countries.
Isaiah 54:14
Verse 14 – You will live under a government that is just and fair. Your enemies will stay far away; you will live in
peace. Terror will not come near.
Spirit-filled believers in JESUS CHRIST stand–up and take ownership, take–up your authority in CHRIST JESUS
and possess Africa for JESUS.
We as the church needs to build walls of seperation in our countries against the onslaughts of the enemy
through prayer and intercession and by applying the word and biblical principles and prophetic processions.
2Chronicles 20:20

Psalm 68:24

Psalm 85:9

Nehemiah 4:1-23

Stand on the walls of your Jerusalem, oh Africa.
A Watchman for Israel - Ezekiel 3:16-27
Church, we first need to get restored, so that through us GOD can restore the world back to HIM. Amen!
One blind cannot lead another blind; they both will fall into a pit.
GOD’s word says: I have planted each one of you in your own country.
You have to bloom where GOD has planted you.
So I do believe that GOD has a great plan with our lives in Africa.
Deuteronomy 12: 10-21
GOD’s dream for our lives is now coming into fulfillment, it’s no more just a dream, but it’s becoming a reality
on the face of the earth. The manifestations of his dreams are taking place.
Daniel 4:28-33 – The dreams fulfillment
GOD is calling out a remnant to apply Jeremiah’s commission, to stand up against nations and kingdoms, to
uproot, tear down and overthrow, then also to build up and plant.

Jeremiah 1: 10
Verses 10 – Today I
appoint you to stand up against nations and kingdoms. You are to uproot some and tear them down, to destroy
and overthrow them. You are to build others up and plant them.
HE tells Jeremiah to get up and get dressed.
Go out and tell. Jeremiah 1:17

The world needs to know and to see that GOD rules and reign over and in Africa, so that they can get a desire
after GOD.
GOD wants Africa to draw attention, the once deserted and rejected nation, the eyes of the world will be upon
our continent Africa as GOD will reveal HIS Power, Glory and Might in and through the Church in Africa.
Isaiah 35:1-2
Verse 1 – The wilderness and the dry land shall be glad; the desert shall rejoice and blossom like the rose and
Verse 2 – It shall blossom abundantly
the autumn crocus.
and rejoice even with joy and singing. The glory of Lebanon shall be given to it, the excellency of (Mount)
Carmel and (the plain) of Sharon. They shall see the glory of the LORD, the majesty and splendor and
excellency of our GOD.
A shaking and a shifting is taking place…the once desolated place will become known as an oasis.
GOD is busy moving through Africa by HIS Spirit… Africa will give birth to GOD’s plans for the world.
Isaiah 53:10c
He will enjoy a long life, and the LORD’s plan will prosper in his hands.
We have been given the power and authority and unusual wisdom to govern and to rule our countries as well
as through our prayers and to take a stand and to speak into the heavenly realms and bring down GOD’s
perfect will for our beloved countries.
Ezra 10:1 Verse 1 – While Ezra prayed and made this confession, weeping and throwing himself to the ground in front of
the Temple of GOD, a large crowd of people of Israel – men, women, and children – gathered and wept bitterly
with him.
GOD wants to give Africa into the hands of HIS people, to govern, but are we as the Church, the Body of
CHRIST, ready?!
Daniel 4:17
Verse 17 –
For this has been decreed by the messengers, it is commanded by the holy ones. The purpose of this decree is
that the whole world may understand that the MOST HIGH rules over the kingdoms of the world and gives them
to anyone HE chooses – even to the lowliest of humans.
GOD’s passion is for people getting saved, justice and righteousness being restored.
Arise, Arise, Arise Oh children of GOD in Africa! Please… Arise and Shine! Isaiah 60:1 Verse 1 – “Arise, Jerusalem! Let your light shine for all the nations to see! For the glory of the LORD is shining
upon you.”
GOD has chosen us to be part of his End-Time plan.
Isaiah 43:4 - Others died that
you might live. I traded their lives for yours because you are precious to me. You are honored and I love you.
He has chosen us to bring a change in Africa and the world.
LORD’s chosen one.

Isaiah 45:1-25 – Cyrus the

HE has chosen us to release his glory, so that the earth can be filled with HIS glory, as the waters fill the sea.
Habakkuk 2:14 Verse 14 – for the
time will come when all the earth will be filled, as the waters fill the sea, with an awareness of the glory of the
LORD.
These people are called the Remnant (Survivors), the Bride of CHRIST.
GOD is raising-up this remnant in a very difficult time that this world is facing; signs and wonders will follow
this remnant and the LORD will go before them as a Mighty Warrior leading his army to possess the land.
Isaiah 11:11
Verse 11 - In that day the LORD will bring back a remnant of his people for the second time, returning them to
the land of Israel from Assyria, lower Egypt, upper Egypt, Ethiopia, Elam, Babylonia, Hamath, and all the distant
coastlands.
Just like Daniel, we will be asked for advice, revelation and help from people in authority as they will see the
hand of GOD moving where-ever this mighty remnant will move in the power of JEHOVAH.
Daniel 5:25-29
and
Daniel 1:17
Joel 3:14 Thousands upon thousands are
waiting in the valley of decision. It is there that the day of the LORD will soon arrive.
So, on whome are they waiting for?
They waiting for the true sons and daughters of JESUS CHRIST to arise and lift them out of their valleys.
This remnant is filled with the Spirits of the LORD, which the world needs in this crucial time.
Isaiah 11:2
Verse 2 – And the Spirit of the LORD will rest on him-the Spirit of wisdom and understanding, the Spirit of
councel and might, the Spirit of knowledge and the fear of the LORD.
Revelation 2:1-6
When we enter into the throne room of GOD, we will be sitting on HIS lap, from there we have the ability and
authority to rule and to govern, to call things into existence, because there we are seated in heavenly places,
that is where GOD is seated with HIS scepter.
The throne of GOD is his government and the earth is HIS footstool, so HE gives the land to whome he wants
too.
Church, come on, and let us get behind the steering wheel, take charge, take ownership.
This is the time; we have to move quickly, swiftly and with wisdom and strategy, because as we will move, GOD
will open doors quickly.
Revelation 3:7d, 8a
Verse 7d - HE opens doors, and no one can shut them; HE shuts doors, and no one can open them.
Verse 8a – I know all the things you do, and I have opened a door for you that no one can shut.

Get to the high places and intercede, possess, possess..! Release the glorious sound…! You can possess your
country through prayer.
While we were fast asleep, the enemy infiltrated every open door and possessed it.
Sin creates an open door.
Today we see the manifestations of destruction or shall I say, the consequences of our ignorance, because we
fell asleep on the walls of Jerusalem while we should have been standing on duty.
What does the scripture says; pray without seizing.
1Thessalonians 5:17
Keep on Praying.
4:2
to Prayer with an alert mind and a thankful heart.

Colossians
Devote yourselves

We were sleep walking, busy with our own interests like, church politics, religious and tradition spirits were the
rule of our spiritual walk with GOD, selfish ambitions or self gain, mammon spirits etc… and the enemy has
found his way onto our territories, our homes, schools, communities, our parliaments our countries and even
the church!!!
Now, for too long we have been under his rulership as the church, he has been found out and now it’s time to
apply 2Chronichles 7:14
Verse 14 – Then if MY people who are called by MY Name will humble themselves and Pray and seek MY Face
and turn from their wicked ways, I will hear from heaven and will forgive their sins and heal their land.
2Corinthians 10:4, 5, 6
Verse 4 – We use GOD’s mighty weapons, not mere worldly weapons, to knock down the devil’s strongholds.
Verse 5 – With these weapons we break down every proud argument that keeps people from knowing GOD.
With these weapons we conquer their rebellious ideas, and we teach them to obey CHRIST.
Verse 6 – And we will punish those who remain disobedient after the rest of you became loyal and obedient.
Luke 11:20-22
Verse
20 – But if I am casting out demons by the power of GOD, then the Kingdom of GOD has arrived among you.
Verse 21 – For when satan, who is completely armed, guards his palace, it is safe Verse 22 – Until someone who is stronger attacks and overpowers him, strips him of his weapons and carries
off his belongings.
Matthew 18:18
Verse 18 - I tell
you this: whatever you prohibit on earth is prohibit in heaven, and whatever you allow on earth is allowed on
heaven.
What an Authority and Power GOD has given to the church! If we can just use it.
Luke 10:19
Verse 19 – And I
have given you authority over all the power of the enemy, and you can walk among snakes and scorpions and
crush them. Nothing will injure you.

We as the church did not set a good example and GOD says in;
Verse 8 - I will not be put to shame by having my work among you destroyed!

2Corinthians 10:8 -

Yes, we have to come to repentance as the Body of CHRIST, because we failed GOD and we failed man.
The church can no-more hide.
1Samuel 10:20-27
Summary:
Saul went to hide amongst the baggage, while he was to be crowned as king over Israel.
Samuel asked the LORD where is Saul, so GOD told Samuel he is hiding among the baggage, so they brought
Saul out amongst the baggage and he stood head and shoulders above every-one else.
This is what is about to happen to this remnant, they are arising out from amongst the baggages and they will
stand strong and tall in the Power of GOD in them. You won’t be able to judge them by their outer appearances
or lack of education or past, because HE that is within them is much greater then he that is in the world.
Ecclesiastes 4:13-16a
Verse 13 – It is better to be a poor but wise youth than to be an old and foolish king who refuses all advice.
Verse 14 – Such a youth could come from prison and succeed. He might even become king, though he was
born in poverty.
Verse 15 – Everyone is eager
to help such a youth, even to help him take the throne.
Verse 16a – He might become the leader of millions and be very popular.
Our time of hiding in ambush is over, it’s time to come out of our hidden positions, infiltrate and attack our
Joshua 8:1-8
opposition, the enemy.
So today, we are arising from amongst all baggages, because GOD is calling us out to lead us in to possess
and to conquer and to lead us into victory.
HE wants to restore us, rebuild us according HIS original designed plan and releases us into our GOD-given
tasks according.
So that through us he can re-build HIS Naos-Temple
(people) the Temple not build by human hands, but by GOD.
2Corinthians 5:18-20
Verse 18 – All this newness of life is from GOD, who brought us back to HIMSELF through what CHRIST did.
And GOD has given us the task of reconciling people to HIM.
Verse 19 – For GOD was in CHRIST, reconciling the world to HIMSELF, no longer counting people’s sins
against them. This is the wonderful message HE has given us to tell others.
Verse 20 – We are CHRIST’s ambassadors, and GOD is using us to speak to you. We urge you, as though
CHRIST HIMSELF were here pleading with you, “Be reconciled to GOD!”
GOD wants to shoot us out like an arrow in HIS quiver.
Where-ever this arrow will land it will cause great damage to satan’s kingdom and bring restoration and
salvation…

Isaiah 49:2c
Verse 2c – I am like a sharp arrow in HIS quiver.
GOD is sending HIS remnant out to prepare the way for HIM and to make the high way straight for the LORD to
come, just like John and Isaiah did, so that HE’s glory can manifest in a supernatural way here on earth.
John 3:28b – I am here to prepare the way for HIM-that is all.
It’s going to be through this remnant that GOD is going to release HIS glory into Africa and all Nations and the
passion of the LORD will make this to happen.
Isaiah 37:32 – For a remnant of MY people will spread out from Jerusalem, a group of survivors from Mount
Zion. The passion of the LORD Almighty will make this to happen!
This will be part of the work of this remnant.
Isaiah 42:1-9
and
Micah 5:7-15
Church in Africa, Arise from the ashes! Stand-up! Wake-up! Go ye! For its breakthrough time, for its surely our
time to shine.
JESUS has risen over Africa, like the sun arises in the morning after every dark night,
To bring:
Victory, Restoration, Salvation, Transformation, Holy Revolution, Brand-New Beginnings, Healings, Blessings,
Prosperity, etc…
GOD’s glory will make this to happen.
So let us, as a chosen people make the above mentioned to happen, by starting to say, “Yes LORD.” “Here am
I” Use me.
GOD is ready to pour out HIS Spirit upon all flesh.
Are you ready?
Let us go and prepare the way for our LORD JESUS CHRIST as HE has paved the way for us through HIS death
on the cross to HIS FATHER in heaven so that we can have free access to GOD through JESUS and have
eternal life.
When we do that, GOD will come and build/establish HIS throne here in Africa.
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